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I .  Name 
historic BASSES mICE/RAYS POIM: DISIXIm (VHLC 46-94) 

andlor common N/A 

2. Location 
street & number - - X not tor publication 

city, town X L  vicinity ot 

state . v i r g w  code 51 county Isle of Wight: 
code 

93 

3. Classification 
Category Ownarship Status P sent Use 

district - public - occupied - rgrlcu)tum - mumum a 
- building(s) private unoccupled commercial , - Park 
- structure - both - work In progress - educatlonri - private residence 
- slb Public Acqulsitlon Acceulble - entertainment - nllglous 
- object - In process -X- yes: restricted - government - mlentltlc 

- being considered - yes: unrestrlcted - industrlai - transport.tlon 
' N/A n o  - mllltary - other: 

4. Owner of Property 
name Dr. Robert W. Waddell 

streat & number 1100 First  Colonial h a d  

city, town Virginia  each HE v i c ~ y  of state 
Virginia 23454 

5. Location of Legal Description 
courthouse, registry ot deeds, etc. Isle of wight: County Cour-e 

street & number U.S . 258 
1 - 

city, town Isle of Wight state Virginia 23397 

6. Representation in Existing Surveys 
Virrrinia Historic Tauhnaxks ~ s s i o n  -- 

X tltie &entory Fonns 44BJi1, 13 , 14, 17, has this property been determined eilglble? - yes - no 
33, 36 b e  39 40. 42 -49, 63 . 64 . .  /1 18 -- 

date i9j7-1981 . f e d e r a l  - x state - county - local 

depositary for survey records P.O. 368 

city, town i Yorktown . state 
V-inia 23690 i 

I 
I 
i I 



7. Description 

Condition Check one Check one 
11 excellent - deteriorated unaltered --X- orlglnal slte 
- B o d  - mlns - altered m o v e d  date N/A 
- fair unexposed 

Domcribo the pramant and orlglnal (It known) physlcal appearance 

'Ihe Basses ChoiceIDays Point Archaeolcgical District - 
\ a choice spot for 6 t h  aboriginal and Eumpean settlement. Fringed 
by a &d border 

i n  cultivation. A sheer tlm foot c l i f f  runs along the James River frontage, while 
marsh c w a s  the lowland between the tract . Except for an occasional 
moden fm building, the propaw is undeveloped, despite its) proxindw t o  the town of 
Smithfield. 'Ihe Basses C h o i c e b s  Point area was surveyed on three occasions by the 
Virginia Historic Lanharks ~armission's Research cent& for Archaeology in ~ a m k a y  1977, 
Spring 1979, and March 1981. The acreage ndmted contains twenty-eight: known archaeo- 
logical s i tes ,  six of ddch have solely prehistoric caqments (44nJ11, 35, 63, 64, 71, 
and 78) (Figure 1, Photo 1) . Fourteen other sites have prehistoric canpanents in  associ- 
ation w i t h  historic canpments (44IWl3, 14, 17, 36, 39, 40, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 
and 49). 

a1 of the prehistoric sites identified within the  asses Choice/oays Point Archaeo- 
logical District are situated in cultivated fields or opm areas, with the exceptim of 
M, 4 4 M l  and 71, which are located in wDoded areas. Datable artifacts indicate pre- 
historic occupation at this location from ca. 4000 BC to ca. AD 1600. Site types range 
fran small, temporary Archaic and Woodland camps to larger, m e  sedentary Woodland 
cammities represented by extensive shell rddden deposits. 

occupation habitat during the Archaic and 
h e r  of identified prehistoric sites. 
of exploitable plants and animals. 
whereas upland soils were suitable for prehistoric agriculture. 

To supplement surface collections fkan the twenty identified s i tes  w i t h  p l t eh i s tdc  
canponents, limited test excavations w e  conducted at 44IW63 and 71, both of which are  
shell middens. Test exaxatisms demonstrate that both date principally to  the Middle 
Woodland Period (ca. 500 BC to AD 900) and that they are characterized by good preser- 
vation. 

44IW63 measures ca. UO m. x 75 m. (492' x 246 ' ) . Most of the s i t e  lies in  a 
cultivated field,  w i f J ~  portions in adjacent woods. One 1 m. x 2 m. test p i t  identified 
subsurface cultural deposits extending to a depth of ca. 45 centimeters below pde 
(Photo 2). Based on ceramics recovered in Levels lA-1C (0-36 cqtimeters) , 44IF.763 dates 
principally to  the Middle Woodland Period. Besides ceramics, l i th ic  and bone artifacts 
as we11 as f i r e  cracked rock were encountered. Identified subsistence remains include 

(See Continuation Sheet 111) 



Period 

i A prehlstorlc 
1400-1499 

!. 4 1 500-1599 

I 3 1600-1 699 
1700-1799 

2 1800-1 899 - 1900- 

Areas of SlgnRcanc.--Check and justify b l o w  
archeology-prehlstorie - community planning - landscape a rch l tec ture  nllglon 

2 archeology-hlstorlc - con~metlon - law - science 
- agrlculture - economics - llbrature sculpture 
- architecture - education - mllltary - eoclaV - art - englnwrlng - muelc humenitarlan - commerce exploratlonleettlement _ philosophy theater 
- communlcatlone - Industry - polltlcs/government - hansportetlon 

- invention - other (specify) 

Statement of Slgnlflcance (In one paragraph) 

The Basses Choice/Days Point Archaeological District, which includes txenty-eight 
archaeological sites, reflects a nearly continuous span of hunm occupation ranging 
frm ca. 4000 BC through the 19th century. Prehistoric archaeological resources have 
been identified a t  twenty sites within the property nauinated. Dating f r a n  ca. 4000 BC 
to  ca. AD 1600, s i t e  types range fran small, tenpurary Archaic and W l a n d  camps to 
larger, m r e  sedentary Woodland camamities represented by extensive shell midden deposits, 
a significant s q l e  for archaeological studies on changing socio-cultural adaptations 
in the 'James Mver area. Of particular significance is information on the develap- 
mt of semi-sedentary camunities and related adaptations occurring i n  the area by the 
Middle Woodland Period. 

Historic period occupation includes partions of three Virginia CQnpany settlements: 
Basses Choice, Giles Jones ' s plantation and the easterrPllost part of =tts Welcome, 
all of which were occupied during the f i r s t  quarter of the 17th century and which were 
in an area severely affected by the 1622 massacre. During the 17th and early 18th 
centuries, Basses Choice, the southern portion of the acreage ndnated,  was the manor 
plantation of the Taborers, a prminent Isle of Wight Gnmty Quaker family. 1-1 

part of Bermettslklcane and the Giles Jones planation, 
w-is possessed during the late 17th century by a Bennett grandson, James Day. Archaeo- 
logical research on the historic sites in the Basses Choice/Days Point ~chaeological  
District would illtmlnate the social and eamanic characteristics of a little-studied, 
distinct cultural region of colonial Virginia. 

During the transition between the Ar&c and W&dland Periods, increasing population 
gmth in coastal Virginia was associated with increased utilization of shellfish, 
the developnent of agricultural systems, and increased sedentism. These significant 
changes, established by the Middle Woodland Period, were directly related to  subsequent 
adaptations and changes in socio-cultural organization which, by the fate Woodland 
Period, resulted in the developer& of ,chiefdam/rank societies in the region. 

I .\... 
The primary significance of .the prehist&c ar&,logical resources &thin the 

naninated prop--is their potential to serve as an archaeological data base for 
investigations on the chmgirg socio-cultural adaptations previously noted. Within a 
limited area, there are twenw known archaeological sites with prehistoric ccrnponents 
cavering a t  least ca. 5500 years of occupation. 

(See Continuation Sheet #2) 
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7. W ~ o N - - k ~ l c g i c a l  Analysis 

ays ter and periwinkle shells, turtle shell fragments, and deer, raccoon, bird, and I 
various unidentified bone fragments. The presence of preserved floral remains was 
documented a t  44IW63 though the recovery of a charred walnut shell fragment. Levels 
1D and lE (35-45 centimeters) were characterized by the total absence of cerdcs , 
indicating a possible earlier Archaic Period ocaqation. Two sml l ,  shallow shell 
f i l led features were noted. In addition to lithic artifacts and f i r e  cracked mck, 
various faunal remaim were recwered, including oyster and periwinkle shells, turtle 
shell fragments and deer and other identified bone £raperits. 

I 
44IW71 is located totally within a mded  area and measures ca. 30 m. x 60 m. One I 

1 m. x 1 m. test p i t  noted culmdl deposits extending to ca. 25 on. beluw surface. I 

Based on recwered ceramics, the s i t e  dates principally to  fh Middle Woodland Period. 
Besides ceramics, l i thic a r t sac t s  and f h e  cracked rock were recovered. Identified I 

f-1 remains Gclude oyster shells, turtle shell fragnercs, and unidentified bone 
fragments. While no features were identified, their presence .is likely due to the good 
state of preservation a t  th i s  site. 

The earliest identified historic period occupation in the Basses Choice/- Point 
Archaeological District is represented by sites 44lKl.3, 36 and 39 ,  which date t o  the 
f i r s t  half of the 17th century. 44IWl3 cc~lsists of a heavy shell scatter containing 
an abundance of artifacts including sherds of M e r i d  and North Devan coarsewmes, 
an Iberian olive jar, a Hetherlandish delftware plate or charger, and a Bellaxmine 
medallion. The density of the surface scatter of artifacts, almg with its size--approx- 
k t e l y  195 ' x 75' (59.5 m. x 22.9 rn. )--indicate that 44IlJ13 was the most intensely 
occupied area on the property during the early 17th century. 

Both 44IW36 and 39 were analler, measuring approxhately 50 feet (15.2 metas) in 
diameter and characterized by light to &ate shell scatters. Each contained artifacts 
dating to ca. 1625-1650: 8/64 and 9/64 inch bore a t e r  English pipestan fr-ts, 
sherds of flnry and Esst Anglia coarsewares, Italian slipwares and case bottle glass. 

One s i te ,  443W40, dated to the second half of t.he 17th century. Approxhately 
75 feet (22.9 meters) in diameter wLth a moderate scatter of brickbits and bog irm, the 
presence of wine bottle glass dates the s i te  to  post 1650. Other finds included case 
bottle glass, Rhenish b r m  s-e, Ndands purpleware, and Staffordshire coarseware. 

Major occupation in the 18th century took place a t  three locatims , 44na4, 42, and 
51. 44IW42 measured about 200' x 160' (61 m. x 48.8 m.) and consisted of an intense 
shell scatter w i t h  brick frappnts and a heavy concentration of artifacts dating £ran  
ca. 1700 to 1800. A surface collection recavered sherds of Nottjnghm stoneware, white 
saltglazed stoneware, creanware, Pennsylvania and local coarsewares, EU-h stanewares, 
and shell-edge, and transfer-printed pearlwares. The s i t e  is likely to have been occupied 
by the manor house of Pkjor Thanas Taborer and his descendants, who were QuakeYs. 

(See Continuation Sheet IA) I 
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7.  DESCrRLlfl'ION--Archaeologicdl Analysis 

44IWl4 is a backfilled basgnent located ) along the James River (Photo 3). 
It has suffered swere damage due to erosion. Salvage acavation on this basenent re- 
vealed that: the structure was divided into two roans, one of which had a cobble-lind 
floor (Photo 4). Pearlwares in the Will indicate that the saructure was abandoned 
post 1780. A large, heavy artifact and shell scatter, measuring approximately 300' x 
l35 ' (91.5 m. x 41.2 rn. ) is located inmediately mth cd the stmdving foundation and 
is believed to be associated w i t h  the building. It suggests the presence of pits,  
outbuildings, or an area wbich may have been used for refuse disposal. 

(See C o n ~ t i a n  Sheet #2) 
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DESCRIPTION--Archaeological Analysis 

44IW51 was manifested by an intense shell and artifact scatter, cuvering an area 
125 feet (38.1 meters) in dieter. Burslem and Rhenish stonwares suggest an 18th- 
century occupation date, a l e  pearlwares infer post 1780 Qstruction. A building is 
depicted in that vicinity on maps dating to the period 1864-1873. 

Several other smaller, less heavily and more briefly occupied 18th-centmy sites 
are situated on the property. These include 44IWl.6, 17, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, and 51, 
which have been dated artifactually to the period 1750-1820. Accor&ng to an 1818 map, 
44IW50 was then the residence of a &. Wilson (Figme 2). An 1873 hydrographic map 
depicts structures as being present at 44IW16, 31, 40, 41, 42, and 51 (Figure 3) . 

One major site found on the property, 44IW41, dates exclusively to the 19th c e n w .  
It consists of a heavy shell and artifact scatter conmining mfol-y s k d s  of whiteware 
and fragments of purple glass, a structure, which is depicted on an 1864 Gilmer map, at 
which time the property was in the possession of the Blackmll f d l y  (Figures 4, 5). 

8. SIGNIFICANCE--Prehistoric Background & Historical. Background 

Critical to an understanding of increased population growth and sedentism in 
cmjunctim w i t h  changing socio-cultural organization are well preserved data on changing 
adaptations in subsistence exploitation of the local d r u m m t .  44IW63 and 71, Aich 
were subjected to limited test excavations, w e  found to be in a good state of pre- 
servation. The doc~aented presence of well-preserved subsistence rarains and related 
artifacts dating principally to the Middle Woodland Period makes both of these sites 
particularly significant. Mxeover, at 44IW63 there are docunented earlier lewels with 
not only well-presenred subsistence renains and related artifacts, but also intact 
cultwral features. Analysis of faunal material remered also indicates that the site 
cantains evidence on variations in resource exploitation aver time. kta from these 
and neighboring prehistoric sites within the ncudnated boundaries thus have high 
potential for significantly aiding the understanding of changing subsistence patterns 
related to increased population ggwth and sedentisn as well as associated changes 
in socio-cultural organization in i3e lower Jams River area during the Archaic and 
Woodland Periods. .- 

- - 

Early in 1619 a group of English settlers, includLng Captain Christopher Lawne 
and Lt. Nathaniel Basse, resolved to plant in Virginia on the south side of the luwer 
James River in the vicinity of Warresqueake (Bumell) Bay. Lawne arrived at Jamestown 
aboard the old in April 1619 bringing with him one hundred settlers. He proceeded 
to a location % at western periphery of Warresqueake Bay, near a creek which becartte known 
as Lames Creek, and settled there. Lawnes Creek Plantation, hmwer, experienced 
great sickness and mrrta1ity, and Lawrequit his land and departed for Charles City, 
where he died in N o v a h e r  1619. 

(See Continuation Sheet {#3) 
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In Navember 1620 the fellm adventurers of the deceased Cap- m e  obtained 
a canfirmatiun of their old patent, at a c h  t ime  their land was designated Isle of 
Wight Plantation. Along with Christopher Lawne's heirs, they w e  allowed until the 
s u m x  of 1625 to replenish the quota of men they had agreed to settle in Virginia.  I 

I 
By Novanber 1621, hawever, Edward Bennett, a Irxldan mchant, had obtained a I 

patent which allowed him to establish a settlanent beyond the bounds of Christopher 
Lawne' s plantation, near the nddpint of Warresqueake Bay's shoreline. At the time 
b t t  accpked his patent:, he agreed to bring one hundred people to his plantation, 
where settlerent was alxeady in progress. That same m t h  Nathaniel 3asse and a new 
group of investors gained official p d s s i m  to establish a particular plantation, in 
exchange for tramport.lng one hundred persans to Virginia. Bassets settlement, too, 
was already underway at the eastemnost edge of Warresqueake Bay, for on 30 January 1622 
Basse's patent was appruved in the right of its being already planted. Neither the 
Basse nor Bennett patent infringed upon the prior claim of Christopher Lawne's associates, 
or on that: of Giles Jones, an "encient" planter who was granted land in Warresqueake 
near the mth of the Pagan River. 

On 22 March 1622, settlers on Warresqueake Bay suffered heavy depredations in the 
famous In& massacre of that year. John Wth wrote that the Indians "fired Lt. Bass7 
.his house, with all the rest thereabout, slain the people and so left that plantation." 
Ekkard Waterhouse's tabulation of massacre victims in the Warresqueake Bay area, which I 
appears in V i q i n i a  Ccmpany records, lists a total of fffty-four persons killed "At 
Edward Bennett s Plantation," perhaps including those slain at Basses Choice along 
with Bennett's people. In contrast, .John With records fifty victims at the Ekmett 
plantation and seven m e  "At Another Place," perhaps a reference to Basses Choice. 

After the Indian massacre, Warresqueake was evacuated and its inhabitants and 
their belongirgs brought up to Jamestown by Captain Ralph Hamor, under whose cclrmand 
the settlers were placed. Warresqueake was mt resettled until after October 1622 
subsequent to an expedition against the Wanresqueake and 1-ennxbd Indians. 

By June 1623 conditions in Wamesqwake were apparently uuch impraved, for Robert 
Bennett of Edward Bennett ' a  plantation, which he called 3ennetts Welca~e, wrote 
optMst.ically of the future to his brother Edward, still in England. He described 
the men of their plantation as being in good health despite a shortage of food and 
reported that he anticipated good craps of corn and tobacco. He also stated that a 
fort was then under constructim. : 

I 

The 1625 muster reveals that the residents of Basses Choice m e  then living in I 
small households of one to four persons. Ihree nuclear families were in residence as 
independent households, suggesting that the area was a s s m i q  a mre permanent d~~acter. 

i 
The settlement was relatively well-housed and provisioned, togerher possessing a total 
of 7 houses, 176 bushels of corn and 900 pounds of fish. For defense, they had 20 guns, 
4 pistols, 1 large carbine, 1 d l  cannon, 300 pounds of lead, 27 pounds of powder, 12 
swords, 11 coats of mail d 11 corselets. Captain Nathaniel Basse, age thirty-five, 

(See Contimation Sheet /K) 
I 
I 
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8. SIC;MFIcALW--Hlstmical Background 

was credited with two houses and his mster record r&s that his household was ~ I 
mst heavily for t i f ied at Basses Choice, for he possessed a carbine and carnwn, 2 pistols,  
7 guns, 12 pounds of pawder and all  of the settlanent' s 300-pound supply of lead, plus 
half of its anmr and swords. 

In May 1625 when a list of patented land was sent back to  England, ten a m  clainu3d 
land in Warresqueake, which was described as exmding fran Hog Island thirteen miles 
eastward dam the James. Nathaniel Bassel;s three hundred acres and the one hundred I 
f i f t y  acres of Giles Jones =re the only tracts l isted as planted, despite the ~ 1 1 -  
docunented existence of Edward Bennett's pLantation. Although the d s s i m  of the 
plantation fran the list may have been due to the death of Benne t t  and the fac t  that 
his estate was then be- settled, it is more likely that the Bennett land claim repre- 
sented by the name of J o h  Pollentine (Pollington), to  whan is attributed six huncked 
acres. Pollentine and his family in the February 1624 census were l is ted anong the 
people of Bennetts Welare, and he represented the Warresqueake area in the 1624 Assembly. 

i 
Ihe Pollentines may have been deceased by 1625, for  they are not included in the r m ~ t e r  
of the colony's inhabitants nor do their names afterwards appear in any other of f ic ia l  
records. That the Pollenthe family once resided in the vicinity is  also suggested by i 
the fact  that the promxltory later kmcm as Days Point was called Pollentines Point 
during the last hal£ of the 17th century, when the area fonned part of the estate of 
Edward Bennett, deceased. 

Nathaniel Basse's influence in the affairs of the colony thmughmt the 1620s and 
early 1630s is d f e s t e d  i.r~ the records of the House of Burgesses and those of the Cauncil 
and General Court. In 1623-24 he represented Basses Choice in the Assanbly and served 

' 

as a her of the Convention of 1625. He mede recamrendations to the F'rivy Council 
in 1624 on fortifications necessary against a foreign enay and was one of the Burgesses 
who advocated the construction of a palisade between Martim Hundred and Kiskiake. 

In Jarzuary 1625 Basse personally came t o  the aid of negligent s e n t b l s  at the 
Warresqueake fo r t  when it cane under Indian attack. He  was later carmissiomd t o  
ransan English prisoners fran &e Nansermnd Indians. In 1626 he and three other m 
were cannissioned to try causes in Warresqueake with the acception of capital offenses, 
and in 1632 he was designated "a of the qwnmtt to hold monthly meetings. In March 
1629 he was appointed ccmnander of Warresqueake and the nien in that area, end was charged 
with clearing the woods between Hog Island and the Nansexmd River to  prevent Indians 
frcHn caning near the sett lments in that area. Basse held an interest  in land beyand 
the confines of Basses Choice, for in the right of a debt due him he was a l lwed t o  farm 
acreage in Bemula  Ehnldred. In October 1629 he was aumg the adventurers who sent men 
to  plant at Kiskiake on the York River and was appointed to the G w m t s  Council in 
1630. 

Basse died sanetime after 1632, but his plantation, Basses Choice, continued to be 
a local landmark. In 1639-40 when tobacco viewers m e  appointed for specific d is t r ic t s  
almg the James River, dis t r ic t  three consisted of the area between "the Alps" or rocks 

(See Cmtinuation Sheet #5) 
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a t  the mid-point of Warresqueake Bay, 
a reference which not d y  documits th settlers1'recognit:ion of the area's 

I 

earlier aboriginal occupation but also reflects their preference for occupying land 
cleared by the Indians. 

In 1640 Peter Knight, a merchant, was granted one hundred f i f ty  acres kn- as Basses 
Choice. When he repatented it: in 1643, Basses Choice was &scribed as a 255-acre 

I 
Et research rev& that hlWin 1639. acquired ;hndred acres of the one h k r e d  
fif ty-acre tract which had formerly bel&ed b Giles Jones, an ancient planter whose 
acreage was listed as planted by May 1625. Hull's deed, which r e c m t s  a series of 
prop- transactions which occurred between Jones's Decenber 1619 acquisition of the 
property and its sale twenty years later, also states that the one hundred acres did 
not include "the late mansion house" of Janes, which lay to the north upon the river 
shore. 'Ihe mansion s i t e  has subsequently been greatly eroded by the James River. 

The record of cmtemporaneous land traf18actians indicate that Hull's property was 
located to - of the Basses Choice acreage acquired by Peter Knight 
and further suggests that a t  least part of Basses Choice had been ck~ned successively 

I 

j 

Point. Tnat the three W e d  acres which originally canprised Basses &ice lay i 

inland, 4-', and not upon the James is also supported by 
infomation cantained in the 1628 patent: of Martha Key, 

Y - - A  - 

Maps of the 16708 including those of Francis Lamb and Augustine HeKman, indicate 
that small se t t laents  dotted the slxxeline along the lawer  James Wver, ' e n c c q a s s i q ~  
Warresqueake Bay and both sides of the muth of the Pagan River, a settlement pattern 
furrher demonstrated b John Thmntm's 1725 "New M ~ J  of VVirginial' (Figure 2). Archaeo- 
lcgical s i tes found m d  indi-te h t  a t  k t  three portions 
of the Basses Choice s o t tract were occupied betmen the second and fourth quarter 
of the 17th century. 

Peter K&&tt s Basses Choice acreage was subsequently sold to John Bland, a h d o n  
m~chant, After the latter '  s death, his son and attorney, Giles B l a n d ,  cozrveyed Knight' 8 
acreage to  Major W i l l i a m  Taborer in 1675. Ihe land boundaries given in Taborer's 
patent reveal that he was acquiring Land along Hutchinsans (Williams) Creek, including 
its marshes, acreage which extended in a northeasterly direction, to the land of James 
Day near Days Point, and northwest as far as the land of John Hunger, KI-IO had acquired 
the prqerty  of P e w  Hull, f o m l y  Giles Jones' s. The eastemmst portion of Taborer's 
tract constitutes the southern portion of the acreage ncsninated. 

(See Continuation Sheet .I,) 
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Thanas Taborer lived a t  Basses Choice until  his death in 1694. A member of 
court frm 1659-1680, the House of Burgesses in 1657-5.8 and 1680, and a major 
in 1680, 'Ihanas Taborer was married t o  the widclw Marsaret Wmd, a Quaker. 

Throughout the fourth quarter of the 17th century, the names of the Taborer daughters 
who intexnarried w i t h  sane of the wlcny's most pradnent Quaker families such as the 
Jordans, Copelan&, and N e w m s ,  appear in recards of the Society of Friends. 

Major Thanas Taborer' s will, dated 14 Jarmary 1693, l e f t  his hane plantation to  
his grandson Joseph Copeland, the child of his daughter, Elizabeth. Taborer's w i l l  
suggests that young Joseph Copeland had been orphaned, for a son-in-law, John Nebman, 
was charged with providing his education, and ~~ was to  occupy Basses Choice 
Plantation unti l  Joseph becam of age. Thcnas Taborer' s irrventary , which includes 
mmxous items of silver, pewter, and brass, books and f h e  furnishings, indicates that 
he was a man of affluence and cultivated ta~tes. 

James Day, who by 1675 possessed the land cont #'-- t o  ?harras Taborer on the 
north, tqas a grandson of Edward Bennett of Bermetts elcane. Day occupied his land on 
Pagan Bay in the right of his mother, Mary Bennett Day Bland  Cmpley, who, with her sister 
Sylvester, had inherited fifteen hundred acres extending frcm RDck Wharf t o  Pollentine 
(later flays) Point , exclusive of the acreage of the Giles Jones-Peter Hull tract.  The 
acreage inherited by the Bermett: sisters was partitioned legally into two 750-acre 
t racts  by 1663 and Mary and her s e d  husband, Thanas Bland, repatented her landholdings 
in 1664 in behalf of her heirs. Mny Bland's property canprised the eastern half of 
the fifteen hundred-acre tract. James Day, a son of bkry by hex f i r s t  marriage, 
predeceased h i s  mother. After her death, ~e property r e ~ e r t e d  to  the ownership of 
the Bland- faanily . 

Basses &ice, prior t o  rhe death of Joseph Capeland ca. 1726, was sold. t o  Joseph 
Walker, 8 York County merchant. Walker' s will, prepared in 1723, conveyed Basses Choice 
t o  his daughter Judith who d e d  George Banks, also of York County. By 1753 Banks 
was dead and his widow w e d  to  "Clwe" in King George County. Apparently being in 
sanewhat severe financial straits, Judith Walker Banks divested herself .of the property 
she had inherited frm her father and f i led suits in York County against her husbwd's 
debtors . 

...- ... 

By the first quarter of the 19th century, the Wilson family occupied Basses Choice 
and the eastern partion of the Bennett-Jmes tract. An 1818 map entitled ' k a m o i t e r i n g  
the Chesapeake Bay'' shows Mr. Wilson's house as being located in the vicinity of 44IW50 
(Figure 3). The more detailed G i l m e r  q s ,  prepared for the Confederate army in 1864 
show that the B l ~ l l  family was residing an the property ard rweal the presence of 
other structures a t  the locations of archaeological s i t e  nunbers 44ML6, 31, 40, 42, and 
51 (Figures 4 and 5). A hydrographic map also depicts these s i tes ,  revealing their  
fence lines and roadways (Figure 6). Today the property is  rural in character and 
undeveloped. 

(See C o n t ~ t i o n  Sheet jj7) 
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Dur- the early 17th century, Jamstown was nothing m e  than a small, struggling 
ranote outpost in the New World. The population -ion and dispersal during the 
period 1617-1625, represented by the V i r g i n i a  Ccmpany Bites, was the initial step 
paving the way to  pemment settlenmt of Virginia. Records suggest there were only 
about sixty principal Virginia k p n y  si tes;  several have been destroyed, the Location 
and condition of f m  are knawn, and only three have been scientifically excavated. 
Clearly, wlth such a limited body of Momation on the early settlers of Virginia, 
each s i t e  is  significant in its potential to reveal the nature of frontier l i f e  in 
Virginia as w e l l  as social and ecomnic differences amrng the f ixst  colanists and their 
associated material culture and architecture. 

Isle of Wight is not well represented in the known archaeologj.ca3. recard. It was 
autslde of the ma tr- 

e m  s s e o  , was a -poorer region o if" - servants to slavery a t  
a later date than most of Tidewater. The gentry class was poorly developed, accordingly 
the direction normally given to society by this class was absent. The si tes  withh 
the Basses Qloice/Days Point archaeological distr ict  shuuld thus Ulumhmte the social 
and econmic ramifications £ran the 17th through the 19th centuries In this peripheral 
area of Tidewater. 

1 John Smith, Generall Histarie of Virginia in Narratives of Early V-inia, ed. 
Lyon G. Tyler (New York: Barnes & Noble, 1901) , p . 36L. 

Hotten, J .C. The Original Lists of Persons of Quality. Baltimore: Genealogical Pub- 
lishing, 
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Boun Justification: The bclrndaries have been drawn to enccxopass dl twenty-emt 
arsogiopicaL sites 'ch are distributed throughout the 426 acres. 

Verbal Boundary Description (cant.) 


